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Some of the mor* brilliant nupporting star*, who for the past few
have had little or no glory in the field of motion picture*, are

beginning to show up. This Saturday many theatre audiences wil l have
the opportunity to recognize these people and also to praise the t ime
honored actresses and actors for the outstanding work they have done
in making these movies possible.
Without a doubt, the movies ap-
pearing on the different ucreens
will in some way be honored when
the "Oscars" are handed out.

Spencer Tracy, who in his many
years of acting has produced some
excellent pictures, now plays an
even greater role in "Seventh
Cross" which is playing at the
Ohio theatre. i

Roy Rogers seems to be out-
doing himself these days by play-1
ing in so many romantic roles.
Roy plays opposite Dale Evans in
"Song of Nevada" and it promises '
to be one of his best pictures. It
is now playing at the Quilna
theatre.

Returning by popular request to
the Sigma theatre is "Waterloo
Bridge" starring Robert Taylor
and Viven Leigh. Both actor and
actress will never be forgotten for
their), superb acting in this film.

There seem to be a few things
that folks just can't gpt allergic
to and the main one happens to be
"love." Now we find this age-old
theory shot full of holes by a movie '
whose title is "Allergic To Love"!
now playing at the State theatre, i
You'll not want to miss it because I
it's just like the return of nylon
hosiery—too good to be true.

Theatre Guide
OHIO— "Seventh Crosn "

QVtLMA—' Thrre L i t t l e Si-t--.« '
ami "Sonp of Nevada "

SIGMA— "Waterloo Bridge' and
"Swing Hosti'ss "
STATE - 'Double Indemni ty"

anrl "Allergic to Lme "
XiYBIC—' Blark Parachute ' and

"Srnora S»ne*rosrh."
DKIVE-m—"P&mage to Mar.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT By RIPLEY

COMIXft IT
OHIO—"An Aiwi nan Romanic"

coming Kridaj.
QUELNA — "Swept .and .Low

Down" and "Dan^eious Jour-
ney ' due Friday.

SIGMA—"forty Thieves ' and
"Dixie Jamboree' starts
Wednesday.

XiYKXC— 'Luo!lx"J»ik ' and "Ths
Contender" open Saturday
midnight.

DMVX-IJt—"Destination Toiivo"
begins Sunday.

in another fighting p i c t u r e ,
"Lumberjack" which opens Satur-
day midnight at the Lyric theatre.

Hopalong Cassidy is back again i It's great beyond all description.

Death-By-Drowning Forms
Theme For Queen Mystery
Gags by the armchair detectives will enliven the proceedings when

Ellery Queen delves into "The Adventure of the Cafe Society Case"
Saturday, over WEAF, 6:30 p. m., Lima time. The armchair detec-
tives will be those merry "Can You Top This?" gagsters—Senator
Ford, Harry Hershfield and Joe Laurie, Jr.

"The Adventure of the Cafe So- , •

BEGAN
THE tW MOMTH6TH DAY AT* AM

NOWTUANTDTHESftie

-6T" VERSE

CHINESE PLAVi\G CARD5
CALLED RGHTlVS STIOS'

TO A MEN-RHODE
V-E3£ Tr-E

LIMA SCREENS

PITCH AND WIN

A COMPLETES INNING GAME
WITHOUT PITCHING A BALL!

HOW?

eeueve iron NOT aoxs*
FOR THE 100 SeST ANSWERQ

ciety" leads Ellery and Nikki into i the regular routine, he'll still find
a death-by-drouning mystery at a time to spring some new discov-
society set summer home. Any one
of three pedigreed gentlemen could
have been the murderer, but Ellery
needs just one guess.

Dashing, debonair Ray Milland,
one of Hollywood's brightest
young romantic actors, will bring
his sparkling personality and
charm to the microphone when he
appears as guest star on the
Barry Wood-Patsy Kelly show
over WEAF Saturday at 9 p. m.
The young actor has found time
for this engagement while work-
ing on Eastern sequences of his
new picture, "The Lost Week-
end."

Joan Davis, radio's queen

eries and surprise acts on the na-
tion's listeners, in addition to con-
tributing several songs.

ROOTING A LA
BROOKLYN STUNS
BRITISH FANS

comedy whose rise to microphone
heights started with Rudy Vallee
before his enlistment in the Coast
Guard, will invade the singer-
ahowman's Saturday night "re-
hearsal" over WEAF, 7 p. m.. to
see what's cookin' with his new
program.

While La Davis' wacky doings
occupy much of Vallee "s time

LONDON, Oct. 7 — (l*P) —
British spectators are learning all
about the game of baseball, includ-
ing the art of heckling, from watch-
ing contests that are played almo«t
daily in an open grassy spot in

of : Hyde Park that used to be devoted
to cricket.

The games are taking the play
away from the soapbox orators
and crowds of British onlookers
line the edges of the diamond.

Veterans of a few sessions ap-
preciate the fast action of hitting
and handling the ball and slowly
begin to master the fine points of j -̂ -'
the game. But the exchange of

OPENS AT LYRIC—Tn his popular role of Hopalong Cassidy. Bill
Boyd again comes In the aid of the downtrodden in the exciting west-
ern. "Lumberjack," coming to the Lyric theatre Saturday Midnight

ARMY FIGHTS
MILDEW ROT IN
SOUTH PACIFIC

KANSAS PITY. Mo., f K t . 7—
(UP) — Army ordnance is mak-
ing considerable progress against
mildew and mold, which injure
combat equipment, according to
Maj. A. H. Gardner, Jr., command-

AAF FILM UNIT
TOP PRODUCER
IN HOLLYWOOD

By JAMES WYATT
MOU,Y\VOOI>. o.l. f —

( I T ) -- The Army Air Force IIHH
gone in to t l io motion picture busi-
ness in M big way. The Wir «lo-
par tmrnt Kays the A A I-' f i rs t mo-
tion picture u n i t in Culver Ci ty
now produces moie f i l m s in a
month than any other major
studio.

In - In ly . 1!>42. the i n f m i t AAF
motion picture un i t took IN f i i x t
breath at the old Vi tag iaph stu-
dios in Hollywood. The f a t h e r of
the new ar r iva l WHS U. Co|. Owen
K. Crump. At tend ing mi on and
handyman was Sgt. (now Caul.)
Oren W. Haglund.

Baby did a lot of c r > i n g and
caused a lot of rumpus. It seems
family friends wanted to feed the
baby a lot of food before it even
had its first tooth.

Swamped With Job*
But the teeth betrnn to |>u<h

thru c ) u i c k l > — i n the form of
."killed motion picture personnel
from the commercial studios.

Then they ordeied u bigger play
pen. It t u i n o d out to be the Hal
Roach studios in Culver City, com-
plete with fancy production equip-
ment. Baby began to dis l ike three-
cornered pants and demanded a
pan of "longics."

The first production was a six-
reel safety f i lm called "Learn and
Live.'' Then the un i t was .swamped
with assignments for f i lms on
takeoff s, landings, Instrument
f ly ing—in fact, the whole business
of flying for Uncle Sam had to be
put in pictures.

Soon af te r expansion became
necessary. Art , sound, paint,
make-up, wardrobe, and electrical
departments were organized.

It even took If i bombers nnd
liaison craft converted into upe-
ciul camera planes to muke the
one-time-baby a he man. These
rraft made a berlinc for every
major front to photograph acro-
batics, formation f ly ing and .spe-
cial manemers.

One of the most impor tan t de-
partments at the first motion pic-
ture uni t is the an imat ion section
under Maj. Rudolph Ising. Here
soldier-animators who only n few
months ago penciled "Mickey
Mouse" and "Donald Duck" are
creating "Wilbur Right1 ' and
"Wilbur Wrong."

All-Color Training Film
Nearly a month ago they com-

pleted the first all-color, all-

( HOiUIS OK REAITIES—Mary Ler and chorus of hcaulif* In •
scene from "Song of \r\ada." the gay and tuneful new wester*
starring Koj Rogers and Trigger, the fmiartewt horse in the movie*

now phi}inn at Ihe Quilna theatre.

SIGMA B
1ATERLO

1MB BACK FAMED
1 BRIDGE" TO SCREEN

' •Waterloo Bridge," V i v i e K i f icul t characterization as a young
Leigh's second American f i lm. I Bri t ish offirer, Capt. Roy Cronin,
starring her wi th Robert Taylor, i s , who moets the little dancer on his

......H return engagement «t
theatre, to more f i r m l y

ing officer of the Lake City Ord- \ animated training cartoon. Before
nance plant near here. I long boys in the air forces will he

Fungi thrive in humid

t • ti f t « - « • • - ^«*i*i^,. *~* u L> wii^ ^yv\.iiaii|(c *.•!

and raise all sorts of havoc with ' ru(ic remarks between spectators
and players remain forever slight-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7

Eastern W«r Time P.M. — Subtract On*
Hour tor CWT.. 2 Hrt. for MWT.

fhcngel tn progrcms o» list'ii linf to
correction* by n«ttcork» mod* too

lot* to incorporate.
Note: Listlnci subject to cbanc*

for late-scheduled political broadcasts.
12:30— Atlantic Spotlight. Variety— nbe

Star* Over Hollywood. Dramatic— cbs
National Farm and Home Prog.— bid

12:46— Red Cross in the Pacific— mbs
tJPO— Adventure Ahead. Drama — nbc
Grand Central Station. Drama — cbs
Sez You. a Slanguage Quiz — bin
Half Hour for Dancing Mu«ic — mbs

1:30 — Indiana Indipo with Music— nbc
Weekly Report to the Nation — ons
Kdille Condon's Jazz Concert— b!u
Taklnr Luncheon with Lopez— mbs

1: McVane from London — nbc

ly beyond their ken. Nothing "lik.
that ever happened at a cricket
match.

In a recent contest between
Americans and Canadians, three
Canadian naval officers, who had
obviously had a few "mild and bit-

HOPALON
WESTERN

Saturday Midnight

53RD
IM AT THE LYRIC
ft
1

seeing "Camouflage Cartoon,'* il-
lustrating 100 lessons in camou-
flage training.

The music department, headed
by M. Sgt. Alexander Stelncrt,
composes musical scores for near-
ly all the unit's productions. Re-
cordings are made by the Anuy
Air Forces radio production un i t
orchestra at Santa Ana.

t e n • , «~ the o rters, gave the other "Lumberjack." fiftv-third in the kicks, California (Andy Clyde)
on- series of thrilling western films

a la Brooklvn.
lMson ln heckllm?-! starring William Bovd in the pop-

| ular role of the amateur sleuth,

and Jimmv (Jimmy Roger-0 In
this film, Hoppy makes a gallant
effort to help Julie (Ellen Hall).

• !*»—•'o»n Aic\ane irom i-omion—nnc _ _ _ j -,„:_„_«. *u
2:00—Football To Be Announced—blu , K°od swing at the

__., . u i u t l v.v, vn » . . • * ....... L I . U M ."ii_*.i , . . r V A J • > ! *, ,,V lit I JJ «f UJIC I XJIldl n«ll I f

W hen one GI missed a fast curve .Hopalonjj Cassidy. wi l l make its ! daughter of his boss, the owner of
by a mile, the Canadians roared >n exciting entrance into the Lyric j the famous Bnr-20 Ranch who has
raucous voices. "He mu«t be from theatre Saturday midnight. | eloped against his father'* wishes
Alabama. He s too lazy to take a i Once again Hoppy is accom- j He is too late to stop the wedding

Victory F.O.B. from l»etroit — cbs
To Be Announced (until S) —nib*
liuticajia. ft Variety Program—nbc

2:15—Pootbail To B« Announced—nbc
2:30—To Be Announced (45 mlns.)—cbs
3:15—Tulane vs. Notre Dam« — cbs
4:30—Horace Heidt and Hi* Mn.«ic— blu

•:00—To Be Announced (.".0 m.)—nbc
|-30—Rupert Hughes * Comment—nhc

Or<-h. for Ha'f Hoiir—mbs
Ma;*ey & V

And then to reassure the Cana-
dian pitcher, "Don't worry about
him. He swings like a rusty gate."

Not very original, but effective,
because the GI struck out Then
the Canadians cried. "Come on over
here."

panied by his two faithful side- j and nrrives just in time to see
! Julie's husband murdered by a
member of the gang that is out to
peize his valuable lumber prop-80, WORKS AVERAGE OF

8 HOURS FOR 365 DAYS

heat.
Hence, they are abundant in the
Pacific theatres, where rain is an
almost daily occurrence and the
heat oppressive. Their spores or
seeds are microscopic nnd ever-
present—in the air, in surface soil
(WO.OOO to 14,000,000 in every
ounce), on materials and In equip-
ment havirg pealed-in spaces.
Under conditions favorable to
their growth, these spores will
germinate and spread the thread"

i of the fungus over the surfaces of
substances — and sometimes thru
them. |

During growth, fungi produce a '
variety of orR.inic acids, such as
citric, oxalic, fumaric, gluconic or
carbonic. These acids eat into
metals and mmy even attack gtirh | Those aristocrats of the range,
inert materials as frla««;. As for I the Sons of the Pioneers, who ap-
their rotting effect, everyone is Ppar m thf latest musical Western

the
establish her as one of the screen's
greatest actresses, whi le Taylor
shares honors with her in one of
the finest roles of his career.

Miss Leigh and Taylor are per- digni ty.
fectly teamed a<s the romantic
lovers in the t ime lv Robert K.

torii- Waterloo Bridge during an
air rnid, winning her heart in ft
w h i r l w i n d 24 hour romance. One
of t h < < demands of his role re-
quires him to age from 25 to
giving him a new maturity

Sherwood drainn. As Myra Les-
ter, a. petite ballot dancer, Miss
Leigh displays n more charming,
gentler and more sympathetic* sido
of her v iv id personality than she
did in her Academy Award per-
formance of Scarlett O'llara. It
is d i f f icul t to believe that the
same actress could portray two
such opposite roles.

Taylor makes the most of a dif-

TEEN-AGERS CLUB
VOTES FOR DIGNITY

rnirAoo. or t .~~7—H~P) —
On« hundred fo.en-ige Chlcnco
girls l if lvn formed a c lub railed
"Thp Teen-Apors." w i t h by-laws

that hohhv so. ks and
sweaters aro PIIRHI-.

Kin tli 'Tinoie, tl iesp K i r l n r e - j
fus t - to swoon when Sinatra sinus.

"It is n I d ign i f i ed . " said Lily
J i i h i i H O i i , JS , c lub I'resldont.

\ \ M K H BV COIV TOSS
The. name of Portland, Ore.,

VUIH derided hy the f l i p of a coin.
Two net n i t s . Portland and Boston.
t h n l iome towns of two real e§-
t a t r - mm. urn; considered, and

,iml won.

BrV BONDS ft STAMPS HERE!

MUSMl "SONS OF PIONEERS"
ARE IN QUINA ACTION SHOW

familiar with their work on or-
ganic materials like textiles, wood
and leather stored in a damp base-
ment or cellar here at home, Maj.
Gardner points out.

starring Roy Rogers, "Song of Ne-
vada" now at the Quilna theatre,
*ing four songs in the picture.

Acknowledged the top of we^t-
ein musical groups, the Pioneers

THESTKR. O<M. "—<<T i
Thr Yank \\alkrd on evor and — William J. Bonn-r—nrarin? hi<

the Canadian* jumped up and POth birthday—scoffs at thp pop-i-
pumped his hand. "You're not mad |ar thnujrht that * man of hiF
atji«. are you?" they asked. , years i<= apt to slow ci..wn a hit.

"Xaw. I'm not mad," the Amer- " Bonner in the past year has put
lean replied. jn „ j^,.,] Of 2.8R1 \vorkine ho«r«

Then the Canadian team came , —equivalent to eijjht hours a day
UP to bat *n<1 *he naval officers ; for the MS days of thr year—at ,

^hc !- ga" !!llckm*.th'>''' verbal barh«,his job with tho Sun Shipbuilding;

?^CO^-"fh»>rrai"j?«'j^!IIDwS— nbo (heckling became more violent »nd

. . . TimL
_ Tomllnson's Comment—blu
Prayer*; Hull* of Montrxuma—»>>•«

•:1S—F«opl«'« rUlform. a, Forum—cbs
Harry Tvlsmer'g Spirts Report—bin

•:3C—Peoi«l»"» War. H. Firming— nf>e
8oMi»rs Wilh Winf*. Gu«-« l s—hl ; i
Hawaii Call* Nati\«

era, telescopes, and other sighting
equipment. These ilems are water-
proof, but not airtight.

Once the spores begin to germi-
nate, fungal colonies are formed
on the surfaces of the lenses. As
the growth becomes larger, the
acids produced by their growth
may etch the surface of the lens.
Kven when this fungous growth is
carefully removed. Ihe |en« is often

uo.lu.rr l n mio many of fh» i r discolored, and its usefulness is
roionio,. it WaS grown only as ureatly reduced, if not entirely de-
an ornamental tro*. stroyed.

Fungi have impaired lenses used , havc written most of the music
in optical instruments, such as """" "' "'' ":"~ ""'' "'"'""
binoculars, range and height find-

they play and sing. Boh Nolan
and Tim Spencer are recognized
as foremost in composition of
Western songs.

Beyond their own sonjrs, the
Pioneers have collected nnd
writ ten arrangement* for much
of the music of th« \V>«t that
is a heritage of the American
people, but which had never be-
fore been compiled.

Dale K\an» plays opposite
Roy Rogers in the lavishly pro-
dured p u t lire, while Mary I.IT has
a top {cut in the ea^t.

l-n.i! thp Spaniards found that

Song Or Nevada
2:0.*> 4:4.1
7:20 10:00

Three Li Hie Sister*
1:00 3:35
«:IO 8:50

M I D N I T C
Show 11:30 Tonile •• L Y R I C

RUGGED, KfADY AND KAKIN TO GO'

Lionel Barrytnore a* tn« Mayor—rh»
War O>ri'e»t>"H'1»n»y. Ovrriva*—Mu
The American Kaxle In Britain—mbs

7:1$—Lrlmnd Stowt * Comment—Mu
7:JO—Kll»nr Queen Drama—nbc-ba<>c
Orand Old Oprv I'r«.cr»m—nl<--ro«;h

, Ci eating a record unequalled in
vehement. l anv 0(nrr war p]anl jn (hp coun.

Finally the pitcher shouted, try. he nevertheless found time for
" V0t a"y Srum' chuni?" ia two-week holiday—and sickness

This surprised the Canadians,' forc-d him to !o«e 15 days.— - .
America on ̂  the Air. iirawatic-cb. who replied that they hadn't a n y ' So Bonnor made up for it in th i«

T^5 ,The pitcher walked over and gave ' manner:
«"*»«"—»>«»» I ««ch of th*"1 » -'tick of jfum. He work*! ev*rv hoiidav ln~1

« - " . - t. ' ny^ar p\c«-p{ ArnustlCP Flay. H«
wa<; on the iob «-vrrv Sunday <-x-

<» ** ", .« r '^^ -^-- 'j
10 °" I4° of 1h<> ••fia <3a> f-

put in 10 hours' work, and in

K»nny Baker* variety >'ho«
— nbc now"

"° •

Arthur Hal* wilh r.n*»«— other mb»
- l« Tr.r R<-m«-mnran «— ml-s

— ,
Karl? American Dancinic Mime— Mn ] sometninjr to keep your mouth

n lir*-n ,f chn< "
? K!̂ t 1! „lie hngllth watchrfl this hv->• in »™*™™\- ^>-e jt was just part

WILIIAM BOYD
Th» C«tK»Tt— of fall hrlow 4R hmir« F«r ->» of th«--<- ComsHly

Ham IWTW-. jsp«w— n
othrr? 10

ai<)

i:̂  « lurge.

h ' , A q^ckcr "meth^" has
— » a found for forming the rounded

rnin« >— mb« nnw.« nti hnmh r»«ine-e ni«Ho
orr~-1ioji D-a»». a Qu t— rh« , - * ', . , *"* c»«irlR? n'«Jl«
vau«y * Bam n»nr,n«— mf.» ry'iridncai steel tubing. The

l^ prr. Ct5d °f

10̂ 5— nrt»»n M)TI»-»« t»3* T,W*— ri* white-hot, a steel form of th«

«. "\\r-rk har»
anvrm^v. But haH."

BU5TER CRABBE. ARLINE JUDGE

THE CONTENDER
Guy
T

£1:00— VarletT awl .v»«s i« » a m proper shape is thrust up within
«? « *«
inward.

Dancing

RARR
BAST

LIQUOR
WINES
BEER

•I the

ROXY
BAR-GRILL

LIMA DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

t MO.C9 «OOT» OV V. «. «
LAST TIMES SAT.

"PASSAGE TO
MARSEILLEr

f«Mwtaff
HUMPHREY BOGART

MfCHELE MORGAN
Bo* Orric* Qom >t f:3» V. •.

r Start* T^t P. •.

2 Shows Nighty
*•

OB CLEAB
«»t Tan Iachi«««. Chtidrao

Witt A«c«MpMilM By

— TODAY ONLY —
Hoot Gibson { John

Bob Steel* > OM

w^WWi 41

J
IK TERRY OHIYl WALKER,

r.»

TONITE
Dance and Enjoy Yourself

JCittlc Sister*

Owl Show Tonitc
45c 'Til 5

DISNEY CARTOON
"SPRINGTIME
FOR PLUTO"

rm0AT

IIMMIKM
J» Color

WARNER SIGMA
NOW: S5c TIL 5 P. M.

CHILDREN Ite

WATERUWIIIBR
,JNO HIT.

MARTHA TILTON

^BW^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^^ ^B^

•OSTESS"

KIRWAX GRILL
AX» rOCKTAII. IjOfXCE

.\OW OPEN
I>WM-hf««i Fr««» I I ».. M. Tin I4M
Dinners Frwai S P. M. Till »*• P. M.

STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA FOOD
SERVED A U CARTE AT ALL TIMES

STATE
-DOIBLE
"ALLERGIC TO

«MI FIU^CIS
JEWS PA PER I SiFWSPAPFRI


